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Movi e Premiere
Council Votes
Expenses to
Saturday Night
"No, it is positively untrue that
'Frank Merriwell at Colby' is going
to open at the Music Hall of Radio
City," cried Maurice ("Old Moe")
Krinsky," press agent of the Colby
Camera Club as he strolled into the
City Room of the COLBY ECHO
Wednesday morning.
"I wish it to be understood ," he
continued , "that we consider that our
moral obligations to the Colby student body far outweighs the pecuniary
gain which we might get by accepting any offer from Roxy." After
drawing a deep breath he went on,
"No matter what tempting offers we
may receive, the Camera Club photoplay will positively have its World
Premiere in the Alumnae Building
next Saturday evening.
"Did you ever see a dream walking?" he suddenly challenged. "Yes?
"Well , did you ever see a dream riding
a white mule? Then you have a thrill
coming to you in this show.
"And what a show! What a show!"
the veteran press agent rolled his eyes
heavenward. "Take Pete Mills, for
instance, a screen actor combining the
best qualities of Clark Gable, Wallace
Beery and Harpo Marx. And Sybil
Wolman—a brunette Garbo, a coeducated Velez , glamorous, glorious,
gorgeous and gay.
(Continued on page 4)
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To Be Given Mar, 8
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Mule Pucksters Come Fr om
Students
Wake Phi Bete Behind to Down Bates , 4-2
Dr . Sherwood Eddy
Addresses Student s

Invitations to accept election to the
by Stan Plotkin
A treat is in store for students and
residents of Waterville when the Col- Phi Beta Kappa arc today being exThe stubborn Colby hockey Mulers
by College Dramatic Art Class pre- tended to the following members of
stuck bravely to their traces and haulAlso Passes Move To
sents the play "Icebound ," on March the class of 1934 :
ed home from Lewiston , on February
Margaret E. Salmond , Muriel F.
Censure Frat Combines
eighth. "Icebound ," which received
13, victory and a state hockey chamthe Pulitzer Prize for 1923, was writ-; Walker , Pauline E. Goodwin , Arthur
pionship. Bates' hard and heavy deten by Owen Davis. This play should W. Stetson, Jr., Francis B. Smith.
Last Thursday, Feb. 15, Dr. Sher- fensive thumb , pressed by goalie Carl
The Student Council voted at the be of especial interest to college stuFormal election will take place at
wood Eddy, addressing college stu- Heldman , stifled Colby 's scoring
last meeting to donate the sum of dents and townspeople inasmuch as the next meeting of the Colby chapI sparks for two and a half periods.
$30 to pay the traveling expenses of the scenes of the. play are laid in the ter, on April 26th , in connection with dents and the general public at the Carl's acrobatic goalie performance
First Baptist Church in the evening saved scores time and again. Meantwo delegates from the International little town of Veazie , a few miles the annual banquet.
Relations Club to a model League of north of Bangor, Me. Owen Davis has
declared himself vehemently against while , the scions of the garnet and
Nations assembly which is to be held also published such notable bits of .
the atrocities of war. He said, "I will black were piling up a 2 to 0 lead.
at Harvard early in March. The mat- drama as "Detour " and "Lazybones. "
take no destructive part in any war. Repeated determined Colby scoring
ters of a "cut" system, graduate manforays were as man y times nullified by
"Icebound" enjoyed a popular run
I haven 't any pacifist blood in my
ager control of athletics, and fratern- in New York with Robert Ames as
very beautiful stick work.
veins. I'm willing to die, but not to
ity combines were re discussed after a the star. Shortly after the close of
In the first period , the Bobcat and
bit of reflection on the steps taken in its successful stay in New York it was
kill." Dr. Eddy spent the day in a the Mule ran neck and neck in nonprevious meetings. It was decided released for amateur production and
series of addresses to Colby students, scoring1 honors, neither team succeedto wait for a report from the faculty 's since then has met with extraordinary i The award of eight class scholar- townspeople, and school children. In ing in penetrating the other 's goal.
plan for "cuts," to formulate a de- success wherever it has been pre- ships by Colby College was announcThe n ext stanza saw the boys from
tailed plan of the graduate manager sented. "Icebound" has repeatedly ed today by Dean Ernest C. Marriner his evening address, he launched a Lewiston surge slightly ahead. A mere
idea, and to censure all existing fra- proved itself a true hit for high school chairman of the committee on scholar- bitter attack against the cruelties of minute after the inception of this
ternity unions.
and college presentations. "It is never ships, One man and one woman in war and stressed the danger spots in period , Chick Toomey strung up the
Mr. Palmer of the History depart- cheap, always interesting, and behind each class was selected on the basis the world today. He described the first Bates counter of the game, unment was present at the gathering to its entertainment is a fine study of [of high scholarship combined with cruelties which have been inflicted assisted. Romeo Lemleux , the brilfinancial need.
Each scholarship
liant freshman puckster, retaliated a
explain the purpose of the model con- human nature."
^amounts to $100, amounting to the upon the Jews in Germany and of few moments later with a stinging
ference and advantages of being repThe Dramatic Art Class unknown tuition for the second semester.
general conditions there.
shot that whizzed by Beldman ; but ,
resented in the convention. When the five years ago has in more recent
The winners were as follows : Dr. Eddy discussed the German- to the disgust of the Colby players,
council was fully informed about the years built a sound reputation for itMuriel F. Walker, '34, Skowhegan ; Austrian situation in detail. In the this perfectly clean goal was ruled out '
enterprise, it felt that as a body work(Continued on page 4)
Frederick Schreibcr, '34, Portland; proposed allience between the two the by the goal judge. All protestations,
ing in the best interests of the mass
Dorothy E. Washburn , '35, West- speaker saw the danger of approach- no matter how vigorous, were to no
of undergraduates, they should help
brook ; Milton Kleinholz, '35, Brook- ing war. In the Japanese-Russian sit- avail.
sponsor the movement.
lyn , N. Y.; Helen Lucile Jones, '36, uation there is also another danger
Several fraternities reported favorColby Wakes Up .
Watertown, Mass. ; Harold W. Hickey, zone , Dr. Eddy declared. However,
able reaction to a proposed change in
•36
Turner;
Marjorie
D.
Gould,
'37,
he
pointed
out
the
fact
that
the
possi,
Toomey
further blackened Colby 's
the "cut" system, but no definite acNewton Center, Mass.; Stanley A. bility that Japan will fight appeared prospect of championship honors when
tion was taken. It was deemed adPaine, '37, Dexter.
improbable because of the nearly he tucked Secor's pass into the corner
On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 25, the visable to await, the opinion and plan
bankrupted condition of the Japanese. of the Colby cage. With, five min"Ba-Than e," considered to be one
fourth in the series of monthly ves- of the faculty. At present, current
The speaker said that in the event utes of the game remaining, and the
of
the
most
powerful
one-act
religious
pers being conducted by the Colby opinion favors the possibility of unof a Russo-Japanese war, the Japa- Bobcat in the lead by the count of
Chi-ist.imi: ARKnf?.iat.inns_w.ill-.he_3ielrl_at. lun ited^icuts^^for ajl stujents,_ex= dramas ,ever produced , was .conceived:
7
nese wbuld probably be more~ success- 2 to 0; the-Blue and Gray- woke-up.--" cepting freshmen in^their first semes- ah'd'WifKivby'Edna BardwTn "in~lF3lf
3.30 o'clock in the Colby chapel.
At
this
time
Miss
Baldwin
was
workful in the early part of such a war
This February vesper is in charge ter. In case of low marks of the in(Continued on page 3) • ¦
because of their better preparedness.
of Winthrop Clement, '34, and Agnes dividuals the professor would have the ing under the direction of Dr. Fred
The ' Seniors of the women 's divis- However, Dr. Eddy believes that tho
Carlyle, '36, They have arranged an right to demand their reporting at Eastman at Chicago Theological Seminary.
ion were invited by the Alumnae As- Russians would finally be victorious
excellent musical program in addition class.
President Hucke requested all the Tryouts for "Ba-Thane" were held sociation to attend a business meet- because of their superior man power,
to the main speaker of the afternoon.
At his morning address before the
The guest speaker is Marlin D. Far- members of the council to cooperate last Monday at the Alumnae Building. ing in order that they might become
num of the Andover-Newton Theo- in the drawing up of a detailed plan The directors, the Misses Mary Small acquainted with the activities of the students in the Alumnae Building, Dr,
logical School. Mr. Farnum is a grad- for a graduate manager system to he and Louise Williams, selected the fol- society. A short program followed Eddy spoke on Russia. "There aro
and each group present offered a two great experiments in the world
Professors Walter N. Breckenridgc
uate of Colby College in the class of presented at 'the- next convenient lowing cast :
stunt. Mrs. Rollins entertained by today," he said. "They are the U. S. and Alfred K, Chapman were guests
meeting. The action in regard to fra- Gordon Worth , an American mis1923.
sionary
William Jakeman giving some readings on behalf of the A. and the U. S. S. R," Having re- at an informal dinner held at the Tau
All the students of both the men's ternity combines was summed up in
faculty wives. The Alumnae gave a turned only recently from his tenth Dolta Phi house last Sunday evening.
and women 's divisions are cordially the one motion to censure all such Virginia Worth , his wife
brief
but hilarious skit and the seniors visit to Russia, Dr. Eddy wns ex- Following the dinner, an informal disalliances.
The
decision
as
to
whether
Marjorie
Gould
invited to attend this vesper • which
presented an impromptu play called tremely well qualified to speak on the cussion of current and college topici
promises to be one of the best of tho the future system will be run on an Joan Worth , their daughter
took place.
Janet Goodridgc "The Gathering of the Nuts." Ruth Russian experiment,
entire series. The Student Forum of honor basis or under a penalty ruling
Stubbs, '34, contributed a piano solo.
In summarizing the trend of both
This was the second in a series of
tho Methodist Church which ordinarily was left to be taken up in a later Ma May, Ba-Thane's sister
;
:
Pauline Walker Tho evening was completed by the experiments in government, Dr. Eddy informal discussions being held by the
meets at 0.30 P. M. on Sunday has meeting.
serving of delicious refreshments.
Joe Fox , an American oil driller
said that the V. S. A. is an experiment Tau Dolta Phi fraternity in conjunc t
been postponed in order not to conUniverRobert
Hussey
in liberty without justice while the "U. tion with faculty members, tho purResults
of
a
survey
at
tho
vesper.
Come
and
flict with the Colby
sity of "Washington show that the Richard Ord wny, nn American
If a person wore to tnko all tlio S. S. R, is an experiment in justice pose being to promote hotter underbring your friends.
average student carries more pocket
newspaper reporter
courses offered at tho U. of , Wash- without liberty. He believes that standing bet-ween faculty and student.
;
Frederick Demers ington it would take said person ex- neither is good enough . Wo must
.
money than tho average professor.
actly 99 years before his education have both justice nnd liberty if we
The professor's secretary, however, Ba Thane , a young Burmese lad—
;
Willard Libby was complete.
are to experience a new day.
carries more than tho two combined.

Vesper Service

Dean Anno unces

Class Scholarships

freshm an "Y" To

Enact "Ba-Thane "

Sj&mor G/rjs Afctend
'
Mumhae Meeting

Tau Delt a Phi Hos t

To Two Professors

Girls Atten d
Bates Sports

Last Friday, Fob. 10, six Colby women ns representatives of tho Colby
Health League, loft for Dates for a
winter sports day to bo enjoyed on
Saturday together with womon from
Bntos, th o University of Malno nnd
tho Univ ersity of Now Hampshire.
Th o womon woro Eleanor L. Wheelwright , '34, Ruth E. Whito , '34, Ever
lyn M. Kolloy, '34, 15. Mnri o Duorr ,
•35 , Eleanor M. Tolan , '35, an d Ruth
A. Millett , '30. The time was spont
in skating features, n skiing and snowshooing jaunt to tho Bntos' women's
lodge nnd n mooting for the gonornl
discussion of tho problems nnd phases
of physlcnl education In tho respective
colleges.

E CHO Commenta tor Reveals Un usual Source Of J udicial Wisdom
Colby ECHO Bureau ,
Drama League Offers Washington , D. C.
Summer Scholarshi ps Dear Hal : February 10, 1934.

This has been tho first clay since
Tho Drama League Travel Bureau , I nrrivo d hero n week ngo that" I hnve
¦
non-commorcinl organization , has nt had an opportunity to poke-' about
Us disposal scholarships covering full Cnpltol Hill . with an eye to tho pecutuition for tho six wooks summer ses- liarities, of tho place and tho idiosynsion nt tho Central School of Speech crasies of tho performers in tho mirand Drnmn , affiliated with tho Univer- loy burloy of government,
sity of London. Those scholarshi p* Tho Sonnto decided to take n long
nro primarily int ended for students we-ok-ond, so thoy woro not in session.
Intereste d ', in litornry nnd drnmn Ploying hide nnd go seek with Hnbons
study, but nro nlso given for the Corpus nnd MncCrnckon rondo it n
moro im portant purpose of promot- hnru week for tliem, hence thoy took
in g international understanding, Wo Frid ay nnd Snturdny olV with Sunday
makin g
nro v ory ongor thnt the donors of thrown in ns usual . After .
I
dooidod
to
go
ovor to
discovery
this
bo
disapnot
shnll
GIGANTIC!
th ose scholarships
response to tho unusual the House nnd soo what tho ent ertaintho
pointed
in
COLOSSAL1
opportunity, offered Anieriertn stu- ment might bo in thnt nunrler . As I
STUPENDO US!
approached tho Supreme Court Chnmdents.
bor it boenmo evident thnt tho court
Year
of
nnd
touchStudents of tho thontro
The High Spot of the n6th
wan Bitting nnd ns thoro was plenty
Colby College
ers of driunn «nd its allied nrta nro of time I thought thnt it might bo
committoo
before
tho
eligible to come
well to soo thb highest court In tho
World Prem iere
on awards, and ap plications blanks
lnnd nt work before going to tho
League's
from
tho
may bo obtained
'
IIouso.
hind quarters in . tho Hotel BnrbizonTlio enso nt hand was dry being ono
'
welcome
nil
Wo
York.
Plwsn , Now .
ch hnd to do with the rlg-ht of Conwhi
nlso
letters of in quiry concarninsr tho
gress
to endow n collector of tnxoo
granting of scholarships, /. ,
NEWS REEL .
cortnln nss oBovs' . powers, but tho
jud ged tlifmsolves woro very improsDANCIN G
slvo. All nine ol thorn sat robed in
$268
Pot
Brlnjr
ato**
'
A L U MNAE BUILDIN G.:
¦ - ' ' ¦ ' A Biurrol ' ln Mnino blnclc at tho front of tho clinmbor,
Chlof Justice HvighoB in tho center
-—Hoiulllno in Boston llornld
Saturday, February 24, 1934
vnn onsily the most dl gii i/lod nnd
before
point
t
f
decimal
To
g
l
,
Quick,
Admission as cen«
"'
austere. , Somethin g ho - ww» doing
tho Pcubotlys l»int, ;. ,

Frank Merriwe ll at Colby

President Johnson Talks
On Hobbies in Cha pel

President Franklin W, Johnson wns
tho speaker nt tho women 's chapel
with his hand caught my attention.
Inst Monday, Feb, 19. President JohnHo wns rubbing or massaging his nose
son spoko about the social life of Colwith one finger. No , i t w a s m oro a
by as related to education. Ho
gontlo knocking of tho finger against
pointed out thnt tho students must
ono side and then tho othor of the excultivate hobbies nnd interests in the
A contribution to tho Colby Alum- finer things which will Inst nnd afford
treme tip of tho nostril. I would call
it twirping. Tho Chief Justice wns nae Fund from fnr-off Czechoslovakia them pleasure in future life. Somo
actually twirping his noso, Ho -must was received, todny by Miss Alice M. of the hobbies ho. mentioned wore:
hnvo forgotten himself momentarily Pur i nton , Alumnae Secretary,
rending, drama , music, and sports,
The gift wns from Mnrio LenoI th ought , nnd wont about counting
ch ovn , n Chechoslovakian girl who atthe bald heads.
FRESHMAN SUPPER GROUP.
ten ded Colby yoar before Inst ns an
On lnst Siindny afternoon , Fob. 18 ,
Rending from loft to right, the fir st exchange student, Lnst yonr sho combnldio is Justice Butlor, but h o i s n ot pleted hor work for n degree in tho n Froshmnn Supper Group met nt tho
entirely bnld nnd should bo given University of Prague nnd at present Rn ilrond Y. M. C. A. Assembling nt
credit for thnt tuft of hnir -wh ich is boliovo d to bo holding' n teaching 4.80 , tho group hold a short business
waves with each gust from the -venti- position, While nt Colby, she became session nnd then listened to tho spec?
lator. Tlioro nro no moro on tho loft very popular with the oth er students Inl sponker of tho afternoon. . The
win g, but Justice Vnn Dovnntor who an d this gift is evidence of tho affec- gu est sponhov wns Dr. Zoxby, the
flun ks the Chief Justice on the loft, ti on which sho holds for hor Ameri- lender of the Bntos Collogo Christian
Activities, Dr. Zorby spoke on the
easily qualifies ns docs Justice Mc- can college.
Soynolds on tho righ t flnnk, Of tho
This contribution was-transmitted subject of ." Buildin g Reserves," A
nine , th ose throo nnd Chief Justice by Internati onal ' Money Order and Itu'ire group of Froshmnn wns present,
Hu ghes nro tho only ones to present amounte d to nine dollars In our curbnvron omniums, If wo stretch n rency; The Alumimo Fiind Is therepoint nnd lot Justice Btitlor 's tuft got fore benefited by tho fact thnt tho dolTO ECHO REPORTERS
him by, thou wo mn y sny thnt only lar hns gone oft? .th o gold standard ,
The assignment shoot for news
throo out of nlno lose it, .
hociiuso under ,tlio norm al rnto of ex- of tlio wook is posted ovory Fridny
change , tlio gift would have nmount- in tho I3CIIO oflloo, Stnff members
This proyorhinl Indication of men- ,0(1
to nppvoximntoly $5.40,
nro required to receive thoir hstal activity which , notwithstan ding
slgnmonts from this ahoot , nnd to ,
tlio Cnqsnr of G. B, S., tho Itomnns
sign thoir jmmoa in the proper
Colby womon talco notice!
revere d , does not Boom to hold true
' ¦. '
/
•;
Tho co-eds nt the University of Mis- column,
In tlio hi ghest tribunal of Anioricn,
All reporters and nsslstnnt ediPuttin g thin consideration nsldo ' I bo- slufll ppl hnvo struck vpon n novel
gnu to count the Kinases which strrid- method ot hooping themselves from tors nro expected to moot in tho
dled their noses. All to tho 16ft of holnp; distracted by too mnny noclivl ]30HO olflc o every . Tuesday at 10 '
engagements. Thoy have ngrood to A.;M r
¦hnvo thoir bonds,
Mann glnp;Editor, ,
(Continued on pngo 3)

Marie Lenocliova Sends
Alumn ae Contribu t ion

M ty (Mby trip
T7rt.,«
^ rt A An 1 ar m
JL" UU11UCU 111 X O I I

"WILLIAM H. MILLETT, "34 Tel. 8097
HAROLD M. PL.OTKIN, '34 Tel. :
IHARY ELLEN HODGD0N, '34 Tel. 8436_
ELLIOTT DIGG1E, '34 Tel. 8097„_- :_

"Just Across the Bridge"
Here 's a ne-w way to make money.
more freshman candidates.
Last summer Lewis Fisher, a stuwill
consquad
"B"
for
Practice
Proctor & Bowie Co.
dent at Los Angeles Junior College,
tinue as usual every afternoon fol- caught twenty-five rattlers, the long- HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
lowed by lectures on Monday and est six feet, -two inches and sold
LUMBER and CEMENT
Wednesday. Squad "A" will beg-in
a
The
net
catch
them
at
$1.00
foot.
Telephone 456-457
practice shortly. - The championship represented
"Watorvillo.
expenses.
a
semester
Maine
's
Although regular practice for squad ,
year
last
from
team remains intact
"A," has not begun yet, Coach j
with the exception of two or three
Houndy has been working the " B "j
.
positions, but these can be filled hy i .
.
squad consistently for the last few j
players fully as capable as the vacadays in the hopes of rounding some j
turs, so the Colby Mule niiie is almost
of tlie less experienced players into I
certain to retain that kick which sent
possible varsity material. The fresh- j through with a State Championship
it
men have turned out for practice
last spring.
fairly well, although many more will
possibly make their appearance in the
fold in a few days.
Not many Sophs and Juniors have I
TUFTS COLLEGE
j
reported as yet for practice on squad
"B" and Coach "Roundy has expressed the desire that more of them try
Founded 1900
«
out. There is to be a Junior Varsity l
has developed into an importan t 4
team in all probability and there will kk Denxisthv
brancli of Health service. In order tn meet j
be a good opportunity for some un- i its oblig.-il ion lo hiinianity, it nteds men ¦«
CTomen of Ihe liirficst intellecl ., - backed j
0
and
¦ .
seasoned players to show their wares. $ by superior
(rninins.
(
_
CoTesc
men an^l women wlio are inter- 4
9
It is rather difficult at present to S eslcil In a carrrr in tliis field of work may t
a progerias nf. Iho ed ucational re- I
forecast which of the freshmen can- )) nltlniii
([uiretitenls by iuMresiinj!
i
didates will move into a varsity posiDean ,j
\ Howard M. Maiubkison, D. JI.D.,
Tails Colk-fo Dtnlal School
tion. Some of them look exception- 1
4
Boston , Mass. i
ally good. There is also room for } 404 Huntington Aic.

Baseball Candidates

,

- Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Women 's Editor
.Business Manager

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS : SAUL GOLDBERG , '34 Features; S. PETER
MILLS, '34, Srport Columnist.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS, '35: Edward Gumey, Edward Perrior, Mary M.
Small, Kathryn A. Herrick.
ASSISTANT EDITORS, '36: Alden Belyea, Floyd Haskell, Oliver Mellen,
Josepli O'Toole, James Ross, Robert William, Elizaheth M. Franklin, Lysbeth "Winchell, Kathryn E. Caswell.
REPORTERS, ''37, (subject to change) : Fred Demers, Norman R. Dow, R.
Irvine Gammon, Morton M. Goldfine, III, Harold Hurwitz, Lendall C.
Mahoney, Stanley A. Plctkin, M. Gerald Ryan , David M. Trecartin , H. B.
Wright, "Whitney Wright.
BUSINESS. STAFF: Richard Ball, '35, Advt. Mgr. ; Joseph Stevens, '35,
Circ. Mgr.; Cfcarles Geer, '36; Norman Rogerson, '30, and A. W. Bartel,
'36, Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
¦. "Entered at "the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
We agree with President Franklin W. Johnson in saying that the present
Student Council is undoubtedly the most active , progressive, and stimulating governing b ody to represent the men 's division in years. The significant actions taken at the meeting Monday evening further denoted the
beneficial influence of this group.
In the short hour that the meeting was in session , four definite moves
were made. To star t things off it was voted to finance the expenses of the
two.Colby delegates to the Model League of Nations at Harvard University
and -Radcliffe College. The International Relations Club was unable to
pay these expenses, and hence the Student Council agreed to undertake
the financial responsibility for sending the delegates because of the importance of the Model League of ^Nations and because of the favorable
publicity for Colby.
In the second place the Council voted to select charms which will be
given to the state championship hockey team. A third move was a motion
in which the Council definitely censured all existing fraternity combines
and expressed itself as being opposed to this method of procedure in all
college activities. This is the first step that the members feel will lead to
complete abolition of fraternity politics on the campus of Colby College.
The final action taken by the Council Monday evening was a suggestion
for the formulation of a plan similar to that presented by the Athletic
Council last week. This plan , which will express, as completely as possible,
the undergraduate sentiment in regard to the reorganization of the physical
education and athletic departments is to he presented to the Board of
Trustees at its April meeting.
The Student •Council not only has accomplished a great deal in benefitting undergraduate relations, but it has been extremely active in conducting its social affairs. The increase in the number of gym dances held this
year speaks for itself as being representative of the activity of the Council in this regard. The proceeds resulting from these dances have continually been put to uses which are of immense value to the college as a whole.
There is a gysix dance tonight. Attend it!

in Segular Practice

i DENTAL SCHOOL j

The Home of .
COLBY MEM

f o r Well Dressed Co-eds

New, 2 . piece

Knitted Dresses

Make this Store your headquarters while in College.
You will find liere the last word in Young Men's Clothing

The Store of Quality
The cleverest new sport outfit shown for spring wear. Smartly styled
with zipper fronts or with smart tie necks. Elbow sleeves. Beautifully woven materials in light pastel shades. Sizes 14 to 2 0.

2nd Floor

'EMERY -BROWN GO.

Dine
at the PURITAN
¦

^IV

. . _ "REGULAR DINNERS
Steafes, Chops, Sea Foods at All Times

vP^W
\^^P^

Second Colby Alumnus
Will Be Read y in Mmh
The second quarter Colby Alumnus,
the graduate publication of the College, edited by Professor Herbert C.
Libby, of the college facility, will' toe
issued early in March.
Special articles appealing in this
issue include: The Christmas Fund of
1933, by President Franklin Winslow
Johnson, LL. D., '911 Some Inferences from the Recent Curriculum ,
by Ernest Cummings Marriner , A.B,,
'13, Dean of Men ; The Friends of the
Colby library, by Joseph Sehvyn Ibbotson , B. S., Librarian; The Concert
Series, by Everett Fisk Strong, A. M,;
Geographical Distribution of Graduates (Concluded) , by Carl Frederick
Foster, B. S., '33; With tho Graduate
Organizations, by G. Cecil Goddard ,
A. B.,. '29 , Secretary ; Among the
Graduates, by tho Editor ; Candidates
for AUiriini Trustees and Candidates
for the Alumni Council , by tho Secrotary ; Candidate for Alumnae Trustee, Alice May Purinton , A. M,, '99,
Secretary ; Letters of George Dann
Boardman , by tho Editor; With tho
Athletes, Sumner Peter Mills, Jr., '3<l ;
In Memorinm , by the Editor ; LifcSkotch.es of Colby.Mon and Women
(Continued), by Herbert Cnrlyle Libby, Litt. D., '02, Editor.
The Editorial Notes Include: A Suggestion , Geographically Speaking,
Professionally
Speaking, On the
Alert , Serving tho Graduate , Int o
tho Future , To Will-Makers, Coburn—Her Future , Adjustments, Educational Trends , Comnopolltnnlsni ,
Christmas Givers , Our Status, A College Venture , "Where Your Treasure
Is," Tlio Boardman Loiters,
In this issue npnonra tho llnnl installment of names of all graduates
of tho College - A special fonturo of
the Alumnus for this year Is tho publication of the life-sketches of ovor
100 men nnd -women counted in tho
graduate body. Tlio magnzino is to
bo Illustrated with moro tlinn 50 halftone cuts.
At Worcester Tech a mathematics
professor mystified hlu iwlvnncod clnss
with tx complicated equation none
could explain. Insistent students,
h owever, demanded nn explanation.
Tho professor confessed lie hnd not
tho slightest idea whnt hls mysterious
collection of symbols mount, "It
must ho right though ," ho nnld , "I' yo
boon fooling cl j ihsos with It for yonrs, "
C
Prof essor oi biochemistry nt London University alleges thnt n Hvo-milo
wnlk In necessary for every person
who drinks u pint of beer nnd who
nlso -wishes to nvoltl piifcllnR on excess avoirdupois, if yea don 't cure
to povnmbiilnto, tho (rood professor
Biiifgosts n gnrno of aquauh ,

mmmmmwKm-dEm%&
& HowareYO VRnerves? "^^ ^¦HI H
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It lsn t cowardice —
its j angled nerves r s™T-*
• - -

, ,

No ono likes a suddon, unexpected
noiso. But if you' j ump or oven
winco uncontrollably at such a
time-check up on yourself.
It isn't cowardice, Itisn 'ttimidity. (You'll find many ex-service
men doing tho same thing.) It's
moa
jnnnnlrrl
emam mp
wma.
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Cnmels nre made from finer , MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular ' brand of cigarettes!
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Get enough sloop—fresh nir—rccrcation, And mnko Camels your
cigarette.
For you can smoke as many
Camels ns you want , Their costHer tobaccos never jangle the
nerves of tho most constant
i
nmnkoiBluOKcr.
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Colby Privileged to Hear Sanroma-Goding in Debut as Two-Piano Artists
pianists gave three encores : Chopin 's am, '36. Time, 2.08 3-5 sec.
WASHINGTON LETTER
by Win Clement
'—
"Minute "Waltz ," "Gavotte " by SaintMile run (Varsity ) : won by Vey- erry ryan s
(Continued from page 1)
Greeted by a burst of enthusiastic Saens and a repetition of
the waltz sey, '36; 2nd , Hilton , '35; 3rd , Deapplause as they stepped onto the movement from the Arensky
suite.
Veber, '36. Time, 4 min. 37 2-5 sec.
On Saturday, Feb. 24 , the Interna- the Chief Justice -were spectacled, ho
stage in Alumnae Hall, Jesus Maria
The hall was well-filled by what (New field house record.)
tional Relations Club will have a himself wore a pair, and one by one
Sanroma and .Howar d Goding last
may have been the largest audience in
As a result of the varsity trials,
luncheon at the Alumnae Building. it became apparent that all to the
night brought to Maine music lovers
the history of Colby Concerts, despite Coach Ryan selected the following
The affair, scheduled for 12.30 P. M., right had them. Nine out of nine as
a thrilling and amazing program as the
promises to be of unusual interest. far ai glasses are concerned. Justice
severity of the evening. After men to compete in the University
they made their debut in two-piano the
concert both Mr. Goding and Mr. Club Games this evening: Captain
Colby closed tlie hockey season by Mr. Palmer will preside at the ensu- Cardozo comes nearest to having tho
concert work. The two artists, both
Sanroma very cordially greeted many Bevin, G. Hunt, J. Hunt, Sol Fuller, winning a. well deserved state cham- ing discussion , and will introduce flowing locks of the old English
well-knowa here for their excellent
enthusiastic admirers backstage. Still Ed Buyniski, Johnny Dolan, Tom Van pionship. The games throughout the Professor Griffiths, who, speaking on judg es. He has perfectly white hair,
performances as soloists of former
smiling quietly, unassuming and Slyke, Tom Fuller , Bob Estes, Hal season were marked by the spectacu- a theme apropos to Washington 's but as I look at him he goes through
Colby Concert Series programs , faced affable,
birthday, has chosen for his subject, the same nose manipulation which the
the artists were warm, friend- Hickey, Bill Paine , Bill Pritham , Cliff
each other across tlie two pianos ar- ly gentlemen, chatting until train Veysey, Buddy Hilton , Joe Bishop, lar playing of tbe Colby forward line "Washington and 1934." Professor
Chief Justice performed a minute or
with "Hoclcer" Rocs usuall y the outranged on a simply draped stage and 1-imo ¦U7i+*li al-nrlot-it-a tinrl Trieil-nvc;
and Herbie DeVeber.
Wilkinson will open up the problem two ago. I looked to the far end of
Hocker
standing
man
on
the
ice.
"
's"
began a program which embraced a
the ben eJi and Justice Roberts -was
The concert board is pleased to explaying can be placed on par with any of present day world difficulties.
host of moods and movements.
The committee in charge, consist- following suit in precisely the same
press gratitude to Mrs. Harrison A.
of the former greats in Maine colThe polished result of months of Smith and to Coburn Classical Instilege hockey circles. Captain Bill ing of Eleanor Bridges, '34, Mary manner. Now Butler was doing it,
hard work and practice ran a scinti- tute for the loan of the pianos used.
Hucke was probably/ the most valuable Buss, '34, and David Hilton , '35, is Stone picked it up when Cardozo left
lating garhut, from , utter loveliness The concert was arranged under the
individua l on the defence. He also planning additional items of interest, off and Sutherland fell in line. And
to sheer bravura. Throughtout the management of A. H. I-Iandley, Bosfilled the center position when needed. and urges those who wish to attend but then 1 looked at them as a group
entire program complete and un- ton. Mr. Sanroma is under the manLou Ran court and AI Paganucci were have not yet signified their intentions focusing my eyes so that that nine of
broken unison , with perfection of agement of Aaron Richmond , Boston.
President Franklin W. Johnson of nlso invaluable cogs in the Colby line- of so doing, to sign either the paper the greatest jurists in the world wera
on the history room bulletin board , or taken in by one profound stare. Six
sympathy and timing, gave to the
this college will play an important up.
The final concert of the 1934 series
the one at the foot of the library of the nine including the Chief Justice
concert color, warmth and assurance.
part in the Now England Religious
It
is
.probable
that
the
team
next
will be presented March 20, when the
himself were twirping their noses!
The opening number of the evening Philharmonic String Quartette will Education Association Conference to winter will be every bit as strong as stairs.
be held in the State House at Con- this year's club as Rom Leinieux, Jack
was the "Sicilienrie" from the Third appear .
The time for the counsel giving the
cord, N. ' H., this coming Saturday. Sheehan , Jim Guiney, Paul Landry,
Flute Sonata of Bachr—a very happy
last rebuttal was nearly up. Mr.
President Johnson , along with other and Art Hannigan are coming up to
choice. The arrangement is that of
Hughes, who came so near being
The Boardman Society cordially ineminent New England educators , is to fill the gaps th at Captain Hucke, Joe
Guy Maier, a member of the erstelected President in 1916 that the
vites
all
interested
students
to
meet
be
one
of
the
principal
speakers
on
the
Brogden , and Torn Hickey will leave
while two-piano team of Maier and
news came through to him that he
program arranged by Governor Wi- open when they receive the sheepskin. in an informal discussion group to be had been elected and
Patterson. The "Sicilienne," although
who had been so
held
in
the
Alumnae
Building
on
Satnant.
Hocker Boss, Al Paganucci , Lou Rantypically Bach in construction, was
overjoyed th at he rushed about the
urd
ay
af
ternoon
Feb.
24
,
, at 2 P. M.
The purpose of tho conference is court , Monk Russell, AI Robinson , and
done with such warmth and color ,
house in search of his wife delivering
to bring together the leaders of rep- Freddy Vigue are the hold-overs from The guest speaker will be Marlin D. the news to her also kissing her with
without any of the usual stiffness and
Farnum , '23, for several years a misresentative character building agen- this season 's sextet.
wooden qaality, that only beautifully
youthful cxhuberance only to discover
sionary in Japan.
The Colby freshman track team de- cies in New England and its theme
resonant harmony excellently presenta short time after that Wilson lad
This
meeting
will
be
the
feated Coburn Classical Institute and h based on the subject , "Religious
first
in
a
If I were to ash for a team to reped held charmed even those who least
been
reelected , stopped twirping and
Lawrence High of Fairfield in an ex- Education and Character Building. " resent the Maine colleges on the ice, series of discussion groups to be held
admire Bach. The second number of
citing meet hel d in the field house, Dr. Johnson , as president of the New I would consider tbe following as cap- during the month of March , the gen- leaned forward very graciously inthis first group was the "Sonata in D
Saturday afternoon. The yearlings England division of the association, able of holding its own with any ice eral subject of which will be the new forming the counsel that his time was
major," from Mozar t, . that prolific
up.
approach to world Christianity.
tallied 41V. points to 27 y2 for Co- will open the morning session of the aggregation:
genius of the late 18th century who
"
The next case was called and as the
bum and 3 for the high school boys. conference. His address will bo an
lw, Billings, Bowdoin
has given us several two-piano
HOCKEY CHAMPS
arguments were ojpened I noticed that
The performances of the meet were exposition on the aims and purpose
c, Secor, Bates
sonatas. Both Sanroma and Goding
(Continued from page 1)
the Justices were sitting back at ease
good. Ed Goodrich of the first year of the association. Other addresses
rw , R oss , Colby
are known as excelling interpreters
Their former ineffective style was re- resting as it were from the precedmen equ alled the indoor record of 4 will be made by prominent New EngId, McKenney, Bowdoin
of this composer and their combined 4-5 seconds in winning the final of
placed by vigorous back-biting; play, ing case. There wasn't a frown or a
the land educators throughout the day's
rd , Hucke, Colby
powers made successful what seemed 40 yard dash from a fast field.
stimulated perhaps by the thought of twirp from the entire bench. In fact
Stan program.
g, (Ceville, Bowdoin
a somewhat dull and liftless composi- Washuk, blond frosh ace from
how near victory really was. The frowning is not a characteristic of
Aution.
game now roughened up considerably these learned men, for their foreheads
gusta, set up a new freshman record
; i The second offering was Saint- of 35 3-5 seconds in winning the
The track squad left Tuesday after- All is fair in love and war, and since are smooth and unfurrowed by frowns
300
Saens' "Variations, Opus 35 (On a yard dash. Harry Carter of Coburn
noon en route to Boston , -where they this was war, bruising checks and which many associate with deep
theme of Beethoven)," a true illustra- stepped the fastest 600 ever run in a
will compete in the University Club bone-crushing dumps were in order. thought. All of which led me to the
tion of the composer's genius of ver- freshman meet, breasting the tape in
Games this evening. The men mak- Rancourt started it off. He saved conclusion that twirping must bo
satility in arrangement and impro- tho excellent tune of 1.19
ing the trip arc : Captain Bevin , Colby from drawing a blank as their either conscious
or
unconscious
1-5 seconds.
visation. The work opens -with an
The members of both divisions of George Hunt , John Hunt, Ed Buy- end of the score by neatly poking the stimuli to the brain. When this pre"
A
series
of
varsity
trials
were
held
extremely simple tonation of the
the freshman class revived an old niski, Joe Bishop, Bill Paine, Buddy pellet into the Garnet net from scrim- ceding case was about to close,
:,
theme, in the low bass, which is pick- to, decide the men to represent the custom by having a "get-together" Hilton , Bob Estes, Tom Puller, Tom mage. Cowed by stern glances from twirping was almost universal and I
ed up and elaborated ihtow an 'inti-i-, Blue and Gray in the University Club banquet which, as the name implies, Van Slyke, Johnny Dolan , Sol Fuller, the visiting Millettmen , the judge was dare say that they all twirped some
cate and rapidly-moving;; •'seriesV of . Games next Wednesday night. Cliff was held for the purpose of establish- Cliff Veysey, Herbie DeVeber, Hal forced to' call this goal fair, and the weeks ago at the close of the Minnesome twelve or f if teen''••' •. '.variations.; Veysey set up a new field house mark ing better relations between the men Hickey, Bill Pritham, and Manager count stpod ; 2 to 1. Then , with two sota Mortgage Moratorium case which
,
The ingenuity and virtuosity of .:-;the in- the mile, winning easily from and women of the class of '37. This Lee Fencer.
Bates men serving time in the penalty constituted the first real test of the
Buddy
Hilton and Herb DeVeber in
artists was brought out fully in this
box, opportunist Al Paganucci, with New Deal from a constitutional standinformal
gathering
was
held
in
the
number , the colorful and undorstand- the time of 4.37 2-5. Johnny; Dolan dining,/ r ojj rn. of the Methodist church -.'::;;The Mules chief scoring hope is a shot that soared out of a torrid point. ' .'
', .
... .
.
.
turned -in -the- fastest '-40 - yard." dash
rc
.mff _. renditiQli^:£-:w.hid^
"in the •indoor , oval; hitting wnere-7?TnTe''"dinner '" was"^'serye#/i>y ^ii • -veyseyr^wlib—is~on<r~df ~tKe~''fa: scrimmage,'tied up tlie score.
Wer'Yun
Some
day
I
am
going
back
and
greatest success of'the 'evoriinp.::;?'" ;'
Rancourt Scores
ladies of the parish. Dr. Newton G. vorites in the mile. run. Buddy Hilton
check
up
on
this
peculiar
twirp,
But there was no anti-climax. To the worsted in 4 3-5 seconds. This Fetter of Boston delivered the princi- is also liable to score in this event.
Lemieux drew the Blue and Gray
1
the end the audience stayed on the performance also equalled the Colby pal address of the evening, having Johnny Dolan looks good enough to out of the red when he sunk Colby's which from my observations east of
the Mississippi, is strictly peculiar to
heights thus reached. "Suite, Opus record.
chosen for his subject "Getting Fresh place in the 40 yard dash after his third goal, early in the over time. At the august Supreme Court. The House
Tho Summary (Freshman Moot) : With The World."
15, " of Arensky, was offered in three
this
time
the
desperate
Bates
sextet
record
brea
king
burst
of
speed
down
President Johnson ,
of Representatives was very dull to40 yard dash : won by Goodrich , Helen Jevons, Robert Hussey,
movements as the third group. The
Rev. the 40 yard stretch in the Field House fought fiercely to regain their lately day. The members were sprawled
'37;
2nd
Washuk,
'37 ; 3rd , Smith Mr. Metznor and Mr. John Thomas last Saturday afternoon , in which he lost lead. The entire team piled
,
sheer loveliness and plaintive melody
,
of the "Romance," tho lilting.swing of (C) . Time , 4 4-5 seconds. (Equals also participated , the last named lead- broke tlio indoor record by breasting down the ice in one ' last concentrated around carrying on fifty conversations
Held
house
record).
the "Valae ," and the brilliant speed
attempt to eke out at least a tic. Ran- while one bravo fellow held the floor
ing the group in singing [j o .pular the worsted in 4 3-5 seconds.
talking for the record, Perhaps under
300 yard dash : won by Washuk, songs, Edmund Barnard and Bernand marked rhythm of the "PoloRecords were assaulted righ t and court foiled the opposition by neatly
the strain of important business theso
'37;
2nd
Carter,
(C)
;
3rd
Goodrich
,
,
naise " all gave an unusual popular
ard Stallard rendered vocal solos to left on the indoor oval during the cornering the puck , and , with Bates
appeal. The perfect coordination of '37. Time, 35 3-5 sec. (New fresh- tho accompaniment of Richard Fol- Freihman-Cobum-Fairneld Meet. Do- up at the Colby end of the rink , dash- officers of government might disclose
peculinrities comparable to tho twirpthe artists throughout , and the added man record.)
Ictt at the piano. Lendnl Mnhoney, lan broke the 40 yard record , tot hat ing up the ice to sink what eventually ing of the great tribunal nearby, but
GOO yard run ; won by Carter, (C) ; president of
power and grandeur of the combined
turned
out
to
be
tho
game
final
's
'37, presided as toast- been mentioned above. Cliff Veyiey
today the House was a hodgepodge of
piiinos in the "Polonaise " called forth 2nd , Young, '37 ; 3rd , Stowoll, '37. master.
set a new indoor mark in the mile, tally.
confusion.
Time , 1.19 1-5 sec. (Now froshmnn
tremendous applause.
Credit
is
certainly
due
to
plnyA committee consisting of ICalhryn travelling tho distance in 4.37 2-5».
'
Tho closing group brought a mark.)
Cobb, Barbara Hutcheon , . Eleanor Stan Washuk eclipsed the Froth maker Hocker Ross and the fighting
Yours,
1000 yard run: won by Savage, Ross, William Deans, John Mncdonald , standard in the 300 by tearing around Colby team for the spirit they showed
strangely pleasant combination of
contrasts. The first number, De- (C) ; 2nd , Pierce , '37; 3rd, Fenton , and Homer Langlois, together with tho curves in 35 3-Ss. Ed Goodrich in 'turning threatening defeat into
Echo Commentator.
bussy 's "X'Aprcs-niidi d'un fnuno ," (C). Time, 2 min. 37 1-5 sec.
Dean Runnals and Professor Newmnn , tied the Frosh and field house dash splendid victory, with only moments
Mile run: won by Williams (C) ; developed and executed tho plnns.
P. S. There may bo something in
wns n th orough deligh t. Purely Demarie of 4 4-5, which was later broken to play in the last period .
By this victory, Captain Hucke and the point that the roots of the nose
bussy, with the almost fantastic 2nd , Stevens, (C) ; 3rd , . Humphrey,
by Dolan. Dick Carter of Coburn ran
Running broad jump: won by Warhythm and weird , broken melody so
ono of the prettiest 600 yard races his mon captured tlio state hockey are located at tho center of tho brain.
chnrnetorlstlc of tho i'nmilinr French '37. Time , 4 min. 55 4-5| sec.
ever seen on tho indoor track, turn- championship. Only ono series game
composer, this work is really a sym- shuk, '37 J 2nd , LaFlour, j '37; 3rd ,
ing in a brilliant performance of 1.19 was lost, nnd thnt to Bowdoin.
Colb y (4)
(2) B ates
phonic tone pooni which demands the Huff ,. (C) . Distnnco , 20 ft; 2% in.
1-5,
Running high jum p : won by LaPaganucci , rw_
lw, Toomey
tlio full abilities of tho largest unci
Ross, lw
.
rw, Loomor
best symphony orchestra for truthful Flour , '37 ; 2nd , Phyllis, (F) ; 3rd , tie
To the tune of Cecil Hutchinson 's
_c , Secor
Lomloux, c
rend ition. Snnrohia and Goding were between Smith, (C), nn d Kivi , '37.
Orchestra tho seniors of tho women 's
Rancourt , rd
Id , Gilymnn
nothing short of amazing in thoir por- Height, B ft. 4 In.
IIuclco, Id _
12-pound shot ,put: won by LaFlour, division of Colby danced lnst Saturrd , Soba
formnnce of its moods nnd colors. .'
Building,
day
evening
at
tho
Alumnno
(C);
;3rd
Kivi,
Shillings
,
Robitnillo , g __ :
,
g, Holdmnn
'37i
2nd
,
"Deux Onuses Andnlousos," by
Ella Gray, chairman of the committee
Spares, Colb y, Russell, Hickey,
Infnn t o, tho first "Rltmo" nn d the '37. Distnnco , 42 ft. 8 >/_ in.
The froshmon of tho Y, W. C. A.
under whom woro Madolyn Higgins,
:
won
by
(Vnrsity)
40
yard
dnsh
Hnnnignn , Shoohnn. Entes, Dinssecond "331 yito," completed tlio pronro
rehearsing
for
n
ploy,
"Six
Cups
cram. Colby audiences have nlways Dolnn , '30; 2nd , Vnn Slyko , '30; 3rd , Mildred E, Koogh , nnd Anno P, of Chocolate," to bo presented March nioro, Pond , Furbush , Norman , Stetnmrvalacl at Sonor Snnronia 's solo Fuller, '35; 4th, Buyniskl , '35. Time, Duobn/ nrndo excellent ubo of the np- 13, Tho arrangements, nro entirely son , Rugg,
proprintonoss of Valentino decoraGoals , first period none. Second
presentations of S.pnnish nnd Lntin- 4 3-5 see, (Now field houao mark.)
in tho hands of the froshmon girls,
45 yard high hurdles (Varsity) : tions. Miss Ninotta M. Runnnls, Mr. assisted by Ann Trimble, '35, The Toomey (unnssistod). Third Toomey
Amorlcnn done es, but lnst night ono
(Secor), Rnncourt (scrimmage) Pagnspod with delight ns tho two nrtiats won by Donns, '37; 2nd , Do l nn , '30; nn d ' Mrs, 13. J. Colgan nnd Mr, nnd cast Is ns follows :
Mrs, E, F. .Strong favored tho dnnco
gnnucci
(scrimmage). Overtime , Loapod through flro and rhythm of theso 3rd , I-Ilckoy, '38. Time , G 2-5 sec,
Adeline von Llntlnn—Jnnot Goodrich
440 ynrd run (Vnrsity) : won by with thoir pntronngo , All in nil tho Mnrion Loo
tlnncos from southern Spain, At
1-Iolon Jevons mieux (unnssistod), Rnncourt (im¦\Yhnt seemed, to tho mulitor, n mn d Bovin , '34; 2nd , Buyniskl , '35. Timo, seniors started tho season of clnss Dorothy Green
Muriol Scrlbnor assisted),
success.
huge
dances
with
n
Penalties Socor (tripping) , Rnn54
2-5
soc.
p neo , yot in porfocfc unity, tho two
Hester Boncon
Marjorio Gould
' E , Ewon court (holding), Soba (tripping),
440 ynrd run , second trial : won by
mon brou ght out,'to tho full , tho enBeatrix
von
Korlnrdt—Mnry
A lonrno d doctor nt Union Collogo Jorinobto Durrnnd___ Botty
ticin g, whirlin g glamour; of tlio. gypsy Fuller , '30; 2nd , G. Hunt , '34. Time,
Wilkinson Dinsmoro (illognl chock).
;
:'
who
has the following to sny nhout
Roforoo , Pnt French, Timo 3-18's
. . , 50 l-B' soc.
dnnco music.
ould bo hotter to
"It
w
ge
lizards:
loun
J,
1
-0
min. overtime.
by
:
won
(Vnrsity)
'
880
ynrd
run
Onll od biiclc ngnin: a nd again by nn
In order to relieve the consciences
conl minos for four
unn bntiixjr storm of , npplanso , tlio Hunt , '35; 2nd , Pnlno , '35 1.3rd , Frith- put mon in the
of
a
fow
nt
tho
Flunkors'
Frolic:
Special (Colby Collogo Seal) Note Boole, a. $2.00 value nt $1.65
years than to tench th orn in college
complete, Make our store your headquarters this year for Fountain
to become , loungo llznrds. It Is f ar . Savant nt the University of MinnePons , Greetin g Cards , Note Books, R in g Book Pa p er, Typewriters and
hotter to become a waster an d do . a sota modlcnl school assorts that a few
Stationery Supplies.
cocktails
now
an
d
then
won
ish
't
sky.
job of it than to try to accompl
something and sli p Into wastefulness. '' rocket your blood pressure j thoy mny
For ovor 80 years wo hnvo supplied tho majority of Colby Students
help your corpuscles instead,

International Relations

SPORT
MILLE

Dr. Johnson to Speak
at Religious Confere nce

Boardman Society

f rosh Tracksters
Win Tri Meet

Freshmen Hold

Successful Banquet

Senior Girls Enjoy

Successful Dance

Freshmen to
Present Play

Famous For

FOOD and DRINK
and Caterin g to
COLB Y TRADE

PARKS' DINER

J. L. GIG UERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cut s, 40 Cents

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main St.

Next to Western Union
.
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STATE THEAT RE

WHEN YOU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF

Friday, Snturdny, Fob. 23>24
"TURN BACK THE CLOCK"
• with
LEE TRACY—MAE ' OLARK13

154 Mniii Street
«»__

_— —_

"SAY IT WITH FLOWE RS"

MIT CHE L L'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

Wo avq always at your eoi'vico

' Telephone 4G7-W

because wo carry quality merchandise at fair prices.

THE NE W
D E N T IS T R Y

SILVER STREET

•

Mondny, Tiioidny, Fob, 20-27
V1CKERS"
¦¦ ¦"ANN
¦
' . ' ' ¦ ¦: ¦ . .with
IRENE DUNN WALTER HUSTON
.: ;
CONRAD ,NAGEL

/l Ph aso of f rovohilvtJ leilMtip
Collotfo, Mod! find In It unumiel
opportunities (or n career
Tiin Harvard University Dental
School olfcrH n competent couma
of preparation for the dentnl
pvoteinlon,

A " Cuss A" Snuooi,
WrUe for catalogue

Ltroy. M, , n, M inor, ' D.M.Di. M.O., Man
15(in,;, Hill Unow ooii Avo., Ooilon, M»».

Chemical Rubber Company Mathematical
Tables - De Luxe Edition 75c each
Handbook of Chemistry and Physics
Seventeenth Edition #2,50
For Snlc nt

Colb y College Bookstore

; Room 12

CbnmpHn Hall

ICEBOUND
Visibly affected, the Camera Clnb
The Old Maestro of the Quip and
of the evening in the lobby . .' . sent that ball and chain Valentine to
(Continued from page 1)
Colomy 's the Jest . . . who has decided to press agent turned away. Then he
Noyes Ervin & cous. Virginia Getchell Muriel Bailie . . . Bob
"0 yes, and self in this city for the excellency of
. . . Ruth Stubbs & Don Smith (Ruth hair gets all curleyed up on rainy write his own column in toto after stopped and brightened.
say something about the News Reel," its productions. It is an interesting
gets about six letters a week from days—zehr duck y . . . Will the ?10O this, so maybe they won't go stale.
"The News Reel?" he was asked. He fact that all scenery and special
THE PLOTTER.
Pete, but Pan lucky to get one— ECHO scholarship go to a prominent
looked about, drew nearer, dropped equipment necessary for its presentawhich is printed on the front jj age— football player? . . . When Johnny
his voice to a hoarse whisper: "The tions are designed and constructed
we want more, Pete) . . . Louise Alden 's friend comes up from AuMOVIES
¦
News Reel plus The Plotter! "We under the able tutelage of Professor
Williams with the noet . . . Babs gusta , celebrations are in order . . .
turned down Walter Wincliell flat and Rollins.
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Prof.
Bridges
&
Chet
Shaw
once
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.
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GTM
DANCE
TONIGHT
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SENIOR DANCE: I'm going to
"The picture opens," he confided , have procured the popular ECHO col- "Icebound" as staged by an able
write this dance up myself , so if you Myron Johnson & Betty Woodsum— McCoy will officially censor the musumnist to accompany the news shots cast will be one of the outstanding;
expect a fashion review, you'll be woodsnm of you guys come up sum- ica l coroedr "Moon Madness" . . . "on the morning' of the Thanksgiving
with a running fire of his inimitable
disappointed . . . Names make news, time? . . . all right, I'm sorry . . . and you can chalk down in your diary Day game between Colby and Uni- chatter. Scenes including Colby events of the college year. Be sure
's and attend "Icebound" when it is ofApril
19,
if
only
to
hear
Kay
Merrinow,
versity
of
Calif
ornia.
Frank
It
was
the
first
time
confetti
has
been
and the following 54 names make the
championship golfers, last spring 's fered at the Alumnae Building on:
senior dance news : Ann Duoba sent used in the gym for years, and there Herrick sing Win Clement's waily well, Colby's triple-threat backfield
May Festival, Commencement, NRA March eighth. Tickets may be obJoe Orlowski a Valentine besides in- dOOU . 31$ \l t>\{A\.^UOUIO ^IOXa ^U3.}3 sba\ song "Liar of Love" . . . it gets you ace,, is seen talking with the «oach.
parade,
football practice, Northeast- tained from, any member of the busiin
her
Foss
Hall
boudoir
.
.
.
How
would
you
like
to
be
in
the
Meanwhile,
viting him to this dance . . . Helen and streamers all came down—prom
ern game, hockey, and tbe Phi Delt ness committee.
have
't
go
on.
You
will
front
line
of
the
famous
chorus
of
committee
take
note
.
.
.
The
good.
.
.
but
I
can
Kelley & Die Johnson in a fast solo
kiddy party. And the best moment
Members of the various committees
dance . . . Eleanor Bridges in tlie night waltz was particularly enchant- men dressed as girls that will be in to come and see it for yourself."
of all is the 'allez-oop' act put on by are as follows :
line with Joe Bishop . . . Do Don- ing . . . Cupid was b-usy . . . All in the show? . . . Watch for the call
Stone & Coyne exclusively for the
Design—Keller, Loane, Hinckley.
nell, with :roses in her hair, looked like all a dance well worth the amount of next -week . . , Paul Stiegler may go
n ews reel. "
to West Point . . . One of the notDirection. — Williams,
a Greek goddess . . . Mickey Keogh space i. ve just given it. . . .
Lavallee,
Rollin
s-Dunham
Co.
PLOTTINGS: Why did Stiegler, so-lucky freshmen , after midyears,
and Spud Peabody coupled off well
Still wagging his head, Krinsky Herd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
. . . Beach and Stevens in the usual Mosher, and Richardson spend the wired home as follows : "Examinations
Lighting—Reed, Lary.
ambled towards the door while th ere
professors enthusiastic;
role as the life of the party . . . week-end of the Chi O dance in Bos- sjlendid ,
Stage—Mann , Toabe, Tuck , LawSporting - Goods , Paints and Oil*
drifted back echoes of stupendous , .
TVlien a Zete whispered into a Fos- ton? . . . After the senior dance, tliey wish me to repeat in September "
ler.
colossal
.
.
.
epic
and
other
mod,"
Wat er-ville
Main»
silite's ear, "I would like to dance this fourteen Zetes making the rounds of
Business—Mann, Lary, Bridges,
est adjectives. Han d on the knob , he
¦way fore-ver ," the wise college girl the night clubs, Clover Club, 'Tween
Murray, Wheelwright.
turned
and
shouted:
"And
dancing
"Pacy " Levi n e, '27
"Luds " Levine , "21
cracked, "Don't you ever want to im- Rivers, and Green lantern . . . and
until 11.30. "
Ray
)
Simmons
at
the
Ray
(Kiss
me,
prove?" . . . Kay Wakefield & Norm
Whe n you think of CANDY
Wm.
Levine
&
Sons
Think of
Once more, peace reigned in the
Brown . . . Ella Gray did a work of Clover made the girl Noyes Ervin ran
Ttircotte Cand y Shopp e
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
City Room, broken only by the clatart on the decorations: citpids, valen- away from . . . Polly Green & Joel
FOOTWEAR
FO R LIGHT LUNCH
ter of typewriters, the shrill cries of
tines, and the Mule kicking hearts in Allen are plenty on fire . . . It was
HOME MADE CAN DY, SODA
113 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
the copy-boys and the throb of the
two . . . Betty Dyson , who has an Van Slyke and Margaret, not Marie 19 Main St.,
I CE CREAM
Waterville
Maine great press beneath.
adagio-yearning, - and Burt . . . Fran . . . You 've seen those No Smoking
FRESH
AND
SALTED NUTS
Perkins said to Rob MacGrcgor , "Did per order President and Trustees
—«—mw*Mw_——m—mn-uLUi«»——gm_u_mi«
when
signs
all
over
the
campus—well
,
anyone ever tell you how wonderful
Dakin
you are?" . . . Bob : "Don 't believe the Trustees hold their meeting in
Sporting
Goods Co.
I STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVERW. B. Arnold Co.
they ever did" . . . Fran : "Then Chem Hall, the first thing they do is
Outfitters
for
C OAT S M ade To Order
HARDWARE
MERCHANTS
to
send
down to lab for casseroles to
where did you get the idea?" . . .
HUNTER , CAMPER, ATHLETE
Mo ps, Floo r Wax , Cooki ng Utensils
Harriet Weibel & Geo. Gilpatrick . . . use as ash trays . . . Sanroma's stock
Men 's and Women 's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed , Refitted
FISHERMAN
Faints ,
Pol ish ,
Brooms
Annie Tuck & Harold Brown—how of jokes is rare, to say the least . . .
and
Repaired.
Waterville, Me.
Spo rting Goods
come? . . . . Sybil Wolman and Nat Goding moves his lips to keep in time 58 Temple St.
with
the
music
.
.
.
Sybil
Wolman
is
Alpers (with a red carnation) made a
Telephone 266-M
dramatic entrance . . . Stiegler and going to the Theodore Irvine School
of
the
Drama
in
New
York
next
year
Buss together again . . . has a bit of
jhfftting taken place? . . . Eddy . . . Bill Close and Florence have
Goodrich & Abbie Hooper (welcome phfftt . . . Jim Guiney is still wonPrescriptions Our Business
95 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
to the column) . . . . Peg Salmond dering about that case of ginger ale
Telephone 68
with charm galore . . . Peg Raymond at 'Tween Rivers . . , Binyon afraid
looking like a Valentine . . . (inside to show anyone that enormous Valen118 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
stuff: will ' Peg- follow Peg on -the tine he received . . . Lost : one egg,
-throne?) . . . Zetes & Fidelts hold finder please return to Ercole Addy
the record for prom trotting—tied . . . The only time I hear any news
Victor and Brunswick
with 14 each . . . Ervin ?.nd McLeod about Eleanor MacCarey is when I go
vnK XHirAiT
, Records
didn't get there 'till intermission be-. home . . . Hal Metzner went to the
The
Elmwood
Hotel
orderingWhen
printed
matter consult us. We will be
men
's
infirmary
looking
for
;
cause they went to Oakland for a tux
Myra
pleased to supply- samples and prices for stationery, proand ran out of gas . . . That's a laff:; Whittaker—-was his face crimson !
Water v :IIe , Maine
A Comp lete Musical Service
grams, menus, dan ce ord ers, etc., for all college organizagoing to Oakland for a tux! . . . BZ; . . . he didn 't know there were two
for Central Maine
tions.
White & Dick Noyes . . . Ruth! college hospitals . . . (Theres ' an
We will submit dummies for fraternity news letters,
Handley & prom mgr . Dana Jaquith, idea!) . . . the red tape he had to
booklets or other forms of school printing.
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings 1
. . . Peg- Henderson devoting most of ; go thru ', to get to the proper .place in
Consult us before placing your order,
her time to Joe Brogden . . . Ade-. Foss Hall made him breathe a sigh of
Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
laide Jordan & frosh Wright . . . relief when he finally reached the
Scrubby Sawyer thinks Marjie Gould ! open air . , . Stan Plotkin goes
GENERAL INSURANCE
93 Main Street
E
has lots of poise . . . W ally Peacock ; moony when he gazes at Eleanor Ross
George H, Stern , '31
Fred J . Stern , '291
Savings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
& Ruth Richardson spent a large par); . . . (I'll tell my uncle!) . . . Who
Waterville. Maine

HAGER'S

Allen 's Drug Stcre

Mf addocks
ConfecH onee'

L. R. BlfOWn , Merchant Tailor

rs

&A

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

STERN 'S

CITY J OB PRINT

185 Alain St.

Waterville , Me.

^,ack year Turkey and Greece skip us
thousands of t ales of fine tobaccos—
But why Seild 4f 000

uses Turkish tol) acco — from Samsoun,

Smyrna Cavalla and Xjmllli
'
'

miles f o r tobacco ?
. . . because spicy, aromatic Turkish is the
best seasoning there is for a cigarette.
II adds something to flavor and aroma
that no other tobacco can g ive. Chesterfield
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Then it blends and cross-blend s ihena
with various lands of choice home-grown
tobaccos in the ri ght balance to give yot*
a ci garette that's milder , a cigarette that
tastes better.
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